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Interesting Web Sites

All links tested in
February 2008 and
should work

Ozark Scandinavian Society of Springfield, Missouri: http://www.osssm.us/
Utah Cemetery Burials Database: http://history.utah.gov/apps/burials/execute/searchburials
Help to find passenger lists: http://home.att.net/~arnielang/shipgide.html
Old American postcards: http://www.rootsweb.com/~usgenweb/special/ppcs/ppcs.html
Some digitized Finnish church records: http://www.digiarkisto.org/sshy/index_eng.htm
General index to the settlement of Finland: http://www.genealogia.org/hakem/sayr.htm
HH DigiArkiv AB (Skåne material): http://www.digiarkiv.se/
The 2008 Dalsland Emigrant Conference: http://web.telia.com/~u68008821/emig/
Sweden.se The official gateway to Sweden: www.sweden.se
Official tourist information about Sweden: www.visitsweden.com
Östgötska bonderiksdagsmän: http://www.vifolka.se/gen/bonderiksdag.html
The 1819 Swedish Hymnbook (Wallinska): http://hem.crossnet.se/rundqvist/svps1819/
The Stockholm source (pictures and more): http://www.stockholmskällan.se/
The new address of Anbytarforum: http://aforum.genealogi.se/discus/

The Dagmar and Nils
William Olsson
Fellowship

Limited edition NWO tote bag!

The fellowship, which is in the amount of $1,500 (taxable income), is
open to anyone doing academic research on any aspect of SwedishAmerican history. It is not intended
to be used for research on a person's
individual family history. We particularly encourage graduate students
and younger scholars to apply. The
minimum stay required at the Swenson Center is three weeks, and the
fellowship must be used within one
year of notification.
Anyone interested in applying for
the fellowship should submit a twoto three-page proposal to the Swenson Center outlining the proposed
research topic. The proposal should
also include a current curriculum vitae, as well as a statement showing
how the resources of the Swenson
Center are appropriate for the particular project. The deadline for
applications is May 1, 2008.
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This very special tote bag was
made for the 2007 SAG Workshop
in Salt Lake City, and there are a
few left for sale. The tote bag is of
sturdy material and is perfect to
carry genealogy notebooks and
copies in, maybe even a laptop
computer.
The cartoon of Nils William Olsson was drawn by his son Christopher in 1981.
The price is $10 + $3.50 for
sales tax and shipping in the U.S.
and Canada, each ($13.50).
Checks (payable to “Swenson
Center”) are to be mailed to:
Swenson Center
Augustana College
639 38th St
Rock Island
IL 61201-2296
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